House & Land Package

Starbush Way, Gingin
*

From $512,750
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Area size 271.31m2 | Lot Width 29m

Tree Change Living at Country Heights Estate Gingin by Plunkett
Homes. Mid Century Living with the Nelson
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Proudly part of the

The Nelson
*

Inclusions
- Ducted reverse cycle air conditioner with controller and smart home capabilities
- Luxury Italian Ilve 900mm kitchen appliances
- Resort style ensuite featuring hobless showers*
- Double bowl undermount kitchen sink
- 31 ceiling to living areas*
- Generous 300 x 600 floor tiles & 600 x 600 wall tiles to wet areas
- 20mm Essastone benchtops to kitchen, ensuite and bathroom
- Modern 1200mm wide entry door
- Built-in robes to bedrooms* with mirrored sliding doors
- Soft close doors and drawers to all kitchen cabinet work
- Semi-frameless shower pivot door to bathrooms
- Choice of Colorbond steel or concrete roof tiles from Builders range
- Generous Site Costs Allowance
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All details contained in the listed home and land package were correct at the time of publishing, however pricing and land availability are subject to change without notice. While this lot was available at the time of listing, Plunkett Homes do not
own the lot. All care has been taken to ensure the home design shown is suitable for the advertised lot however design and specification are subject to shire and developer approvals. Changes made to the design may affect the total cost of the
package. Specification are subject to change without notice. Perth Metro specification inclusions noted. Specification differs between regions. Images and photos are for illustration purposes only and may not depict the layout or inclusions of the
home you purchase. For more information visit the website or speak with a New Home Consultant and request a floorplan, specification, and any promotional/guarantee terms and conditions for this package. *^â€ Terms, conditions, and
eligibility criteria applies to Government Grants and is at the discretion of State and/or Federal Government. Pricing is valid at time of brochure generation: 04 November 2020. E&OE. BC7995. Listing ID:
1aac53ec-58da-464e-aaf0-1f7dde141746

